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2018 China（Zhengzhou）Urban Water Development Expo

Invitation
Exhibition time: August 31 - September 2, 2018
Venue: Zhengzhou International Convention and Exhibition
Center (Zhengdong New District CBD)
【Market Background】
“13th Five-Year” period is a critical period the completion of a comprehensive well-off
society, is the implementation of the national governance system and governance
capacity modernization period, and fully implement the important stage of the central city
work conference spirit, to join the international community to jointly promote the new
urbanization, promote green development. The sustainable development agenda of the
2030, adopted by the United Nations, puts forward the goal of building inclusive, safe,
resilience and sustainable urban development.
Along with China's economic restructuring and development of energy conversion,
the water sector to reform innovation, accelerate the realization of a fundamental change
from extensive to intensive water saving water, the Internet and large data platform for the
realization of the rigid constraints of water resources carrying capacity, adhere to the
people economic and environmental balance concept, strengthen the demand
management, optimize the supply structure, with water, with water, the amount of water
line, because the water system should reasonably control the development degree of
water resources, strengthen water resources security risk prevention and monitoring and
early warning, to promote the water law and Guan Shui, to build a complete system,
scientific and effective operation of the water management system, science and
technology play the leading role of innovation, promote innovation and development of
water.
At present, the situation of water resources in China is very severe. Serious problems
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such as serious water pollution, deterioration of water ecological environment and
shortage of water resources have become the main bottleneck restricting the sustainable
development of economy and society. In order to promote the sustainable utilization of
water resources and the transformation of the mode of economic development, promote
economic and social development and the carrying capacity of water resources and
environment in harmony, guarantee long-term stable and rapid economic and social
development, and implement the general secretary Xi Jinping put forward the
"water-saving priority, spatial equilibrium, the system of governance, hands force" of the
CPC Central Committee and the government, the National People's Congress, the State
Council promulgated the "on the further strengthening of city planning and construction
management work of a number of opinions", "national economic and social development
of the thirteenth five year plan", "National urban municipal infrastructure construction‘13th
five-year plan'", "Suggestions on strengthening management of urban underground
pipeline construction", "Guidance on promoting the construction of urban underground
comprehensive pipe corridor", "Guidance on the promotion of sponge city construction",
"Views on the full implementation of the river system", "Guidance on the implementation of
lake system in lakes" and other documents, related tasks on the construction of city water
system were deployed, laid out a clear roadmap for the construction of ecological
civilization in the current and future long period of time, it has an important guiding
significance to promote the sustainable development of our country. "Based on the central
plains, radiating the whole country", this exhibition aims to accelerate the construction of
water-saving society and water ecological civilization city, improve the efficiency and
efficiency of water resources utilization, enhance the carrying capacity of water
environment, reproduce the green hills and clear water, and build a beautiful China.

【Organization】
Guide | Support | Sponsors:
Henan Province Department of housing and urban rural construction
Department of Water Resources of Henan Province
Henan Province Society for Urban Studies
Henan Province Hydraulic Engineering Society
Chinese Water Industry Association
China Water Water Affairs Association
China urban water development Association
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Henan Province Construction Industry Association
China Municipal Engineering Technology Exchange Center
Henan Provincial Academy of Building Research
Henan Provincial Sponge City Engineering And Technology Center
Executive organizer：
Shanghai Yahao Exhibition Co., Ltd

【Holding Place Introduce】
Henan is located in the central part of China, East and West. It is regarded as China's
place and the pivot of the world. It has been invented in Henan by three major
technologies of compass, paper-making and gunpowder in the four great inventions of
ancient China. Henan is China's first large population, large agricultural province, large
cultural province, new industrial province and large economic province. The mileage of
railways, high-speed railways and expressways ranks the highest in China.
Zhengzhou International Convention and Exhibition Center is one of the central
business district of Zhengzhou city the three landmark buildings, conference center and
Exhibition Center is composed of two parts, construction area of 227 thousand and 600
square meters, is a set of conference, exhibition, entertainment, conference, large
exhibition facilities catering and tourism and sightseeing. Zhengzhou International
Convention and Exhibition Center is located in the central business district center of CBD,
Zheng Dong new area. It is adjacent to 107 National Highway and Beijing Hong Kong and
Macao expressway. It is 26 kilometers away from Zhengzhou Xinzheng International
Airport and 7 kilometers high speed rail east station. The city takes the subway line one
line exhibition center station to get off and walk. The traffic is very convenient. The area of
the parking lot of the exhibition hall is 45 thousand square meters.

【Exhibition Scope】
★Building Water Supply and Drainage Area：
Plastic pipes and fittings, metal pipes and fittings, building water supply system, water
supply equipment, water pump, water tank, water meters, valves, building water supply
and drainage system, oil-water separation equipment, sewage lifting equipment, roof
drainage system, siphon drainage system, the special single riser drainage system and
drainage system on the same floor, sponge, city system the building fire control system,
fire water supply equipment, building water HVAC system, auxiliary products and
peripheral accessories;
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★Intelligent Water Conservancy Exhibition Area：
Wisdom water water conservancy overall solutions, technology, products and services,
water and water conservancy information management, automatic water conservancy
informatization, water quality monitoring and early warning, water investment, water
production operation management, intelligent network, intelligent water meter, water
rainfall regime integrated management, disaster monitoring, early warning, monitoring of
water resources comprehensive management informationization, drainage system; Water
resources management protection, optimal allocation, seawater desalination and
utilization, water circulation and utilization, membrane separation technology and
application, and other efficient use and water-saving technology equipment;
★Sponge City Exhibition Area：
Sponge city design planning, pilot city (district county, project) construction development
and overall solution; Rainwater collection and utilization system, roof siphon drainage,
ground rainwater drainage, stratum drainage, osmotic emission integration system;
Permeable pavement materials and technology, roof greening technical materials, roofing
waterproof technical materials; Urban water system planning and design and construction,
landscape water system planning and design, ecological water system planning, river and
lake comprehensive management, water ecological civilization construction, water
environmental protection management;
★Comprehensive Pipe Gallery Intelligent Network Exhibition Area：
Underground comprehensive pipe corridor planning and design, project management and
consultation service, construction technology equipment, pipe corridor construction
materials and technology; Prefabricated comprehensive pipe corridors, pipes for special
pipes for underground pipes, power communication, wire and cable, hardware support,
pipe and corridor waterproof, anti-corrosion, heat preservation, rust removal, fire
prevention, ventilation and lighting; Intelligent pipe network solution, information
management system, surveying and mapping, network monitoring, data collection
management system, pipeline disease detection, urgent repair and other related control
instruments and equipment.

【Exhibition Stand Charge】
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★Booth Type：Standard booth （3m*3m=9 ㎡）
Standard booth contains:Panel walls, Facial board with exhibitor’s

name

（ both in Chinese and English ） , 1 table of 2 chairs, electrical socket
15A/220V/24hours, 2 spot lights;
★Booth Type ：Space-unit booth （36 ㎡）
The least hiring area -36 square meters and only offer space, no exhibition
rack，exhibition;
Matters Needing Attention: Some services such as booth building, exhibition
transportation, special exhibitors hiring etc , you can consulting committee.

【Target Audience】
Pilot Cities：
Representative of the competent departments of pilot cities for the construction of
water-saving social construction, pilot cities for water ecological civilization construction,
pilot cities for the construction of sponge cities, and the pilot cities of underground
comprehensive pipe corridors;
Government and Service：
Across government departments, the construction department (bureau), is built appoint,
development and reform commission (NDRC), water (water) department (bureau), land
and resources (bureau), the financial department (bureau), the department of
environmental protection (bureau), environmental protection department (bureau),
transportation department (bureau), the agriculture department (bureau), provincial
forestry department (bureau), hydrology bureau, water resources commission, river (lake,
river, reservoir and water resources management system of protection, long river office,
hydrology and water resources survey, hydrology, water quality, water environment, urban
water supply and drainage) monitoring centers, municipal administration, supply/drainage
management, water saving office, bureau of parks and woods, energy administration,
FangXunBan, JieNengBan, new city, new district management committee, etc.;
Construction Industry Users:
City investment and development, infrastructure construction, urban complex, real estate
developers, construction contractors, decoration, decoration companies, landscape,
urban greening, architects, designers, engineers, hospital, school, office units, hotels,
shopping malls, buildings, property management agencies;
Public Utilities:
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Municipal construction, transportation, power, communications, gas, heat, fire, water
utilities, water works, sewage treatment plants, supply and drainage engineering
companies; Intelligent city, architectural design institute, sponge city technical service
center, urban water supply and drainage association, water conservancy association,
association and other related industry organizations; Experts and scholars engaged in
water science research, water ecological environment protection and management, urban
water system planning and design, consulting services, etc.
Market Users:
Importers and exporters, wholesalers, distributors, agents, manufacturers, retailers,
traders, investment companies, business consulting firms;
Industrial Enterprise Users:
Water conservancy, power, petroleum, chemical industry, metallurgy, steel, paper, textiles,
electronics, environmental protection, pharmacy, boiler, irrigation, food, beverage,
electronics, plastic, etc.
Other Related Organizations:
Newspapers, magazines, television, websites, embassies in China, foreign trade
institutions,

funds,

securities,

bank

representatives, etc.

【Contact Us】
Shanghai Yahao Exhibition Co., Ltd.
Contact: Miss Zhang 17638573449
Q Q: 752561755
TEL: +86-21-69568599
FAX: +86-21-33275277
E-MAIL: yahaoexpo@163.com
WEB SITE: www.buildexpo.cn
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